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Winter Weekend 
rrfda) and Saturday mghts, March 1st and 2nd, the 
social committee will be presenting two full 
~IUJ~~~" of outstanding and \'aried entertainment. 
will be everything from jazz, comedy acts, and 
rock on Frtday. to a female vocalist headmg a 
rock performance on Saturday . Enough dif· 
kinds ol top notch entertainment will be at WPI 
weekend to satisfy most all indtvtdual tastes. 
evening at 5:45 p.m., the members of the 
Jan Ensemble will be presenting a jamm 
in the wedge. Along with relaxing the mind 
stomach) the performance should put the ears 
for the reat of the evening . The show ends 
7:30, which should give enough time to head 
to the pub, get a few beers, or whatever, and get 
to Alden for the blanket concert at8:00. 
r.an•uu•...., and Curley comedy team opens the Alden 
with a definite break from the norm . 
-IOUI!~h only four years in the business, they are fast 
one of the top flight comedy teams in 
. They have been guests several times on 
Carson, Dick Cavitt, and David Frost, and 
..... .," • .....,'wi at Playboy club& all over the nation. 
Edmonds and Curley will be The 
11111sett:e Dart Band; known throughout New En~tland 
, soft, easy-listening music. This should finish 
evening around 10:30or 11 :00, in time to make 
few more down at the pub. 
...... ...t •• v night's blanket concert is going to be the 
evening begins at 8:0010 Harrington with 
Manchester, a female vocalist who's show 
prove to be a surprise to anyone attending. 
on In the evening we come into some real blues 
by one or the best such groups in the area. Unlike 
local banda in general, THE JAMES MONT· 
f j .. IEfl~Y BAND hu taken a quJte varied reper· 
po~ed it down to a sharply structured set. 
Edmonds & Curley 
Such musical professionalism ts most often round 
only among top notch musicians. 
All in all , the weekend should be a pretty fair 
variety of talent. Tickets will be on sale In Daniels 
Hall Tuesday and Wednesday from 1:00 • 4:00, and 
Thursday and Friday from 9 ;00 • 1 :00. The cost for 
Friday night Is $1.00. However, the first BOO people 
buying Uckets for Saturday night at $3.00 will get 
tickets for Friday night free. You can't get much 
better value than that. 
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Student Reactions 
to WPI Plan 
ltyllebFrW 
Many atudeota, including m)'Mif, have been wondering wby tbe 
buo't been alkina us how we feel about the Plan and If they have, 
don't they make the resulta of such a study available to the student 
Newspeak Cutbacks: 
Open Letter to The 
WPI Community 
Thl! WPl NEWSPEAK wlshu to malte If ltnown to the WPI 
Communlt}' that NEWSPEAK 11 an financial trouble. We regr•t to 
announc:e thla newa, but It itlargelya ""ult of attempts to Increase 
coverage and improve the appearance of the paper for you 
Specifically. an increaac in the number of pores (wilh color) 
coupled with a decrease In notional advertialna Income haa 
resulted in Increased costa to publish the paper. Thcmtfore, the 
rema.nln« budeet Is far less than ortticipated. 
Ort Monday, NEWSPEAK will aslt /or $1,000 In addiUonalfurtd• 
from the SAB. Thi• money will enable ua to prant a maximum of 
ttiaht paaes per weelt. As It stands, we have found that even with 
efaht paJes much material has to be left out. In th• event that we do 
not receive extra funds , our only courae of action w!ll probably be 
to cut down to four porea per weelt /or the remainder of the ~or. 
Rerardleu of the number of pages (4 or B) that we are able to 
print, we would Wre to aslt a few favors of the WPl Community . 
Anyone who submits material (both aulened artd unsolicited ar· 
tlcltl), should observe the followlne ruldelln•• = 
J. Pleaaellmlt the lenrth of your article•. The 1horter th11y ore, 
the better the chance of belnr printed Immediately. Any material 
e.xceedtna 700 worda will taJte the rlaJt of beinf omitted /or aeveral 
~~ I• 
2. Our prioritiel will reat with important WPl news, such a• 
academic notfcet, 1ocaal eventa, ;ob lntervlewlna, and project• • 
Hence, articles which we /eel are not vatal to WPI wfll be In· 
definitely omitted. 
J . PLEASE OBSERVE OUR NEW DEADLINE-SATURDAY 
12 NOON. Thf• t. a nece11Uy as a areat deal of Juselina must taJte 
place to fit a maximum amount of news Into a minimum numb.r of 
paJ ... 
4. Student. who adverttse for their own blulrae,... will be 
required to pay for their adt. Cla11!/feda are reaerwd /or thoae 
placlnr thort nor~-bulfne11 rtlated ad•. 
Thete euidellnea ore aet up to allow /afrnets to all contrfbutora 
to the paper. We will be dolns all we can to cut cotta and ~t provide 
)IOU with a quaiUy newapapcr each W4l4rlt . 
John C. Matte 
John M. FftzPatrtclt 
Jon Anderaon 
Garrett Cavanouah 
lotio• front tilt E•ltora: 
Last week's •rttcle "U.S. Should Not S.ck lsr•el" 
was written by Charles C..mmal. It was ~signed by 
•nd does not necessarily reflect the opinions of any of 
the Editors. 
ReceoUy, to my surp~Ue, I found that there is an onaoinl atucty of 
•dent opinkJas of the WPI Plan and the resulta from lut year's study 
·uUable in tbe l1brary to an students. 
"I !11& • dy ia bela~ c:ooducted by Kann CoheD I Pb. D. and ia sup-
oy a grant from tbe Natiooal Science Foundatioo. 'l'broulhout the 
"13, and "13 - '74 ICbool yean, atudeata have been choeeD randomly 
interviewed about every imaginable upect of tbe WPI Plan. 
Term C, a year ago, queltion.nairel were sent out randomly to 10 
of the total uoderiP'adl&ate student body. About 70 percent of 
atudeota auawered and returDecl tbe queltionnalrel . In a couple of 
Trial Closing of 
West Street OK'd 
. 
. ~ 
c 
. 
~ 
.s 
another queldoooaire will go out to a random aampllnC of tbe 
body. 
result from last year's questionnaire are very lnterating, but it 
be lmpouible fOt me to pve a detalled account of the ...Wts, 
.,a~~~:au~~e or the amount of data compUed. I will, however, lilt eome of tbe 
intereatin& reeulta. 
On one part of the que~tioonalre, students bad to chooee a oLDDber 
one, lipifytoc that tbey atroaalY agreed witb a partieular 
4Qtleme.1t, to lis, aiCnifyiog that they atroaaJy diaacreed witb the 
lltatemeot. Below are tbe statements, followed by tbe averages of both 
and Non-Plan students. 
No. 1. I think WPI'a educational pl'OfiJ'am takes too much of my time 
the learning that results. 
Plan : 4.CY1 Non-Plan: 3.06 
No. 2. In courses where I have conferences, I find them helpful . 
All students: 2.4 
No. 3. I think the Plan is working better now than at the start of the 
Plan : 2.11 Non-Plan : 2.8 
No .4. I prefer seven-week terms to fourteen·week terms. 
<'i Plan: 2.11 Non-Plan : 3.7 
·~. 5. 1 feel the seven·week term isn't appropriate for all subjects. 
Plan : 1.7 Non·Pian ; 1.5 
No. 6. 1 think the seven-week term should be dropped. 
Plan: 4.11 Non-Plan: 3.5 
No. 7. The advisinJ system is helpful to me. 
Plan : 3.0 Non·Pian: 3.8 
No. 8.1 think the Interactive projecta are the best part of the Plan. 
Plan : 3.14 Non·Plan: 2.12 
No.9. I am now sure what the Plan is all about. 
Plan : 3.8 Non·Pian : 3.0 
No. 10. Gettinglllto a good graduate school or getting a good job will 
made easier by the Plan. 
Plan : 3.3 Non-Plan: 3.11 
No. ll. lnlersession courses are not useful : they waste my time. 
Plan: 4.3 Non·Pian : 4.1 
No. 12.1PI courses give me greater freedom In learning. 
Plan : 2.8 Non-Plan: 2.8 
I also found it interesting that only 35 percent of the students on the 
an came to WPI because or the Plan and 16 percent of all students came 
re because of flnanc•aJ aid. 
Interpretations of the mterviews are a lso in the report, which anyone 
n see if they ask at the library. 
A trial period to teat the impaet 
of clolin& Weat street to traffic 
t.hrou&h the Worc:Mter Polytechnic 
Institute campus cleared Its 
second hurdle last nlaht. 
The City Council Traffic and 
Parkin& Committee voted 2 to 1 to 
recommend to the full council that 
it approve a eo-day trial period of 
closing the street between Institute 
Road and Salisbury Street. 
The PlaMlng Board last month 
recommended approval or the 
move. 
The colJege bu uked the city to 
abandon the l,l~oot aec:tion of 
the street permanently, but the 
committee and tbe board bave both 
voted for a trial period to deter-
mine whether there will be any 
adverse affect. 
OplaJeeS..&b& 
At the committee meeting last 
night, Public Works Commissioner 
Vincent M. Hynes said he is not 
sure whether this permission 
would be necessary for the !Kklay 
trial period, but that Jl would be 
necessary under state law for the 
permanent closing. 
Hynes satd he would ask the city 
Law Department to determine his 
responsibility in the temporary 
closing. After the hearing on West 
Street, Hynes said in an interview 
he has no objection to the trial 
period, but he Is reserving 
judgment on the final aban· 
donment or the section or street 
until arter a test. 
Councillor George A. Wells, 
commtltee chairman, and Coun· 
Were. Telep-a• 
cillor Thomu J . Early voted in keepi.Dc the street open or clol.iaC 
favor of the trial. City Councillor it. 
Alfred J . Cotton voted acainlt. 
Welb and Early, cllinl many or 
the contributiGna WPI baa made by 
being acUvely involved in the 
community's problema, said the 
safety of the 2.000 WPI students 
would be enhanced and the 
grounds could be beautified. 
Cotton expressed strong 
reservations over the closing, 
saying it would serioully disrupt 
traffic now. He said that a school 
should be ph)'Bically intearated 
with a community. With all tbe 
problenu which would be created 
by the cl01ing, he cannot aupport It, 
Cotton said. 
CooperaUoo Pledted 
The collele Wanta to clOM the 
street so It can UDify the cam.,_ 
instead ol baviDa ~ t.baD s,ooo 
cars a day pe-.tng tbroulb it on 
West Street. Studeotl DOW are 
forced to CI'C* tbe well-traveled 
street to get to different ~. 
The recommendation of tbe 
committee will c:ome before the 
full council, polaibly next Tueeday. 
Under state law, any permanent 
abandonm•t requires a two-third~ 
vote by tbe COUDcil, and tbia only 
after the DPW eommilalooer hal 
declared that tbestreetla no loncer 
needed for public JIIUI'POMI. 
Thomas J . Denney , vice I' 
p~ident or WPI, told the com· 
mittee that be and city Traffic :· 
Engineer Robert D. Johnson will 
work together to arrive at an un· 
biased method which will be used 
to judge the Impact of the cloeing 
during the trial period. 
Johnson said he oppo1e1 the 
closing beocauae West Street is the 
only street between Pleasant and 
Salisbury Street except Park 
Avenue and tbe Weat Street 
Artery. 
Denney said that Boynton Street 
is an alternative, and reminded 
Johnson that the traffic enaineer 
had said people are quick to adjust 
to new traffic patterns. 
Deputy Police Chief Halstead 
Taylor said his department "can 
live" wilh either arrangement, 
UST DIY 
for 
Chln&l•c St.flla 
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Editorial: 
Layoff Bum Deal 
This campus recently fo1md Itself faced with a budget cutback which 
accounted for the layoff of several WPI employees. WPJ 1\ewspeak has 
twice attempted to obtain the details of this news but has received liUle 
cooperation. There are two major aspects of the layoff which particularly 
irritate us. 
First, the students of the school are being denied information about a 
subject which has a direct influence on them. They are paying part (65 
per cent, we believe) of the wages and salaries of WPI employees. They 
are also at the receivina end of work which Is done by some employees 
(custodians, for example). I am not familiar with the administrative 
policy on what students have a right to know, but purposely withholding 
pertinent information could lead to severe distrust in the administration. 
Our second complaint focuses on the actuallayoHs which took place. 
With reference to custodians, a great many students in tbe dorms concur 
that some biC mistakes were made. 1be person who swung the u seemed 
to show poor judgement. We fully admit that there are probably other 
factors besides on-the-job performance which determ1ned who was "let 
ao." 'lbe fact remains that a few Uf not several> oersons laid oU were 
exc:elleot people - both induatrioul and penooable. Meanwhile, we are 
left with IOIDe real jokers who, for aD intents and pul'pe)RS, slt on their 
asses all day. Why does such a foul-up happen? 
In the future it it our opinion that the administration should be open to 
studeots. Granted, there are t.h1ngs which should remain private. But 
IUCh tblnp u campa layoffs should be better explained to avoid ugly 
rumon from buzziDC ac:rou tbe campa. Furthermore, wtien disc~ 
about llyoffl pop up apin, wby not coosult the students - ooe would be 
surprised at how much valuable feedback can be received. 
P.S. What happeoed to tbe CUitodian evaluation sheets used two yean 
qo? Were tbey really tatea seriously? 
EDli'OR 
Dear Editor, 
Many of ua are by now familiar 
with tbe new eecurity system 
recenUy inltituted by our lihnry. 
For tboee of you wbo are un-
fortunately uninitiated, let me here 
briefly deleribe tbe new syltem. 
On eaterinl the library, ooe muat 
pap tbroup a turoatile. On 
leavinl one must allo pad through 
a turnsWe, only tbiJ time there il a 
catch. The exit turnstile is locked 
and will oot yield puaace until 
IOIIleone preues • buttoo which 
simultaneously lights a go-ahead 
light and unlockB the turnstile. 
Unfortunately, many tbonsandl 
I){ doHara worth of books, 
periodicals and other publications 
are stolen from the library an-
nually. Something obvioualy bad to 
be done, but oot thi.a. 
I may be iDCOI'l"eCt, but I believe 
tbat the system now In operation is 
in conflict witb existing fire laws. 
It wu reported eeveral weeks qo 
tbat some clothinc store in Wor-
cester wu forced to remove exit 
turnstiles due to the potential 
hazard. Perbaps Gordon Library Is 
exempt from the law which 
required that tbe businessman 
remove his turnsWes. We at WPI 
are not exempt from common 
sense, however, and in the event or 
a f'tre, !t is obvious that a hazar-
dous situation could result. 
Michael J. Kozakiewicz 
r---an~n•••nnnuu---, 
t Effedive March 15, 1974 I 
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EDrJ'OR 
To the Editors: 
What the hell is going on here? 
Reading the past copy of 
Nf'wspeak was quite an ex· 
perience. In review: page one 
contained "Education at WPI -
Part 11 · • I'm still trying to figure 
that one out. Maybe it is a good 
idea <l have an open mind> but, 
faculty and administration, please 
stop and think for a while - a long 
while. Before implementing any of 
the rather revolutionary ideas 
presented by Professor Boyd, think 
about them - think about all the 
side effects and ramifications. 
Look for as many pitfalls as you 
can before attempting Im-
plementation. If you don't you'll 
eod up with aootber "Plan''- balf. 
conceived, balf..upported and half-
working. 
Moving on to page 2 of 
Ne•a~ak, we find a Jetter in 
support ol mini-computers. Maybe 
mrroa 
most tests at WPI "are based on 
lhe ~peed and acruracy of the slide 
rule," but a calculator 1. much 
more spet>d} and accurate, g1vmg 
the computer student extra t1me to 
look over the exam and correct 
mcstakes. And maybe this kid has 
$400 to shell out for a calculator 
l"only 9 per cent of college costs") 
but $400 is my spendmg money for 
the year. f'm not trymg to stand in 
the way of progress and I too 
beheve that the day or the mini-
bram has arnved But until the 
mini-brain is available to all 
students <as the shde rule is nowl it 
should be kept out or the 
examination room . 
Also on page two we Jearn that 
students from Wachusett High are 
running assinine programs 
through our computer, using 
computer time which we pay for. 
Come on, get these modern day 
deeens outta here! 
Oh yeah, on page one I forgot 
something. Beer in the Pub is going 
up a nickle due to "increaaed 
costs" . The only "increased coet" 
that I can see would be in the price 
of the wholesale beer. And if thi.a is 
so. thea the increase may be 
It is when other Wachusett 
students come here to .. play" and 
do no useful work whataoever that 
I feel the need to complain. It is 
true that a number ol Consortium 
students do almost nothing but 
play "Star Trek" and other pmes ._ __________ • when they use the C«Dputer, and I 
GenUemeo, would say that a majority of the 
I would like to add a few com- computer users <myself included> 
ments to Scott SafUer's letter spend less than a quarter ol tbelr 
about the Wach\.Wett High School time on reallruseful work. But in 
students and the WACCC com- general, we do enough work to 
pulers. justify our use of the computer-, 
Firat, I think I should explain and we do so without bothering 
that Mr. Sattler and I are not ac- other users. 
ting independently on this subject. Unfortunately, this does not 
Scott and I are members of a small apply to the unsponsored 
organlution of computer users, Wachusett students. In some 
and it is this group that it cir· cases, I have never seen them do 
culating the petitioo which he anything to all wbicb could be 
mentioaed. Scott speaks for us all considered useful wort. IDitead 
in bia article. they manage to bother all the other 
Second, in cue the point hasn't users In sight. On the very day on 
been made clearly enough, we do which Scott's lette\' came out, for 
not object to all Wacbusett ac- example, Scott and I were using 
counts at WACCC. Some of these tbe computer at the same time. We 
students, sponsored by Wachuaett tried to send some messages 
faculty, are doing some very useful between our two terminals con-
work, and work which requires ceming this subject, since it was 
facilities such as ours, which are the most convenient means of 
larger than the facilities available comm~micati.ng between us, and in 
at their school. We are not ob- doing so we were not adversely 
jecling to these, and I personally affecting anyone else. But one of 
woUld encourage such work. tbe Wacbuaett students broke in 
EDITOR 
and were il not for their efforts, 
there would be no fuel at all. That 
it why government controls are a 
breach of morality. You have no 
right to that fuel any more than I 
have the right to the results ol that 
._ _ _ __________ project or thesis you just finished. 
I used to tblDt men like thiE 
existed in nightmares. I had read 
about tbem in the newspaper. but 
last Tuellday ni&bt I finally met 
some of them race-to-face. 
As Attorney General Robert 
Quion stood outside Gordon 
Ubnry cootemplating the rain, be 
quipped, "Is it oil?" Sorry, Mr. 
QuiM, but oil doesn'tfall from the 
sky. 1bis insicnificant Incident 
serves to point out most eloquently 
tbe reason for the oU shortage and 
why the shortage will worsen 
con~iderably before it gets better 
<if It ever does) . 
If oil doesn't fail from the sky, 
where does it come from? Thla is 
precisely the issue that th06e 
gentlemen chose to ignore. All tbe 
money, all the guns, aU the love, all 
the consumers and consumer 
advocates, all the bureaucrats, 
directives, Fuel Allocation Plans, 
and controls in the world are not 
going to get that oil from the 
ground into your car. It Is mea's 
minds, the productive abUJty of 
tal"'ted men, that makes the 
existence of tbla gasoline aed oU 
possible. Mr. Quinn, William 
Simon. Ralph Nader, and Senator 
"Scoop" Jacksoncan'tdolt, l can't 
do It, no one in that room could do 
it. A few extremely intelligent, 
ambitious men make 1t possible, 
The benefits you receive from 
these men are enonnous compared 
to the meager rewards they 
receive for their efforts. 
Do Attorney General Quinn et at. 
acttially believe that they will 
continue to be supplied witb fuel if 
the producers of that fuel get 
burdens ("excess profits" tues, 
regulations, antitrust suits, etc.) in 
return for their efforts? U you want 
more fuel, LEAVE 11iE OlL 
COMPANIES ALONE! 
Attorney General Quinn told u.s 
that he foresaw the fuel shortage 
about a ye.r qo. He milht be 
interested to know that, in a book 
written between UM6 C ! > and 1957 
called Atlas Shrugged, a woman 
named Ayn Rand foresaw tbe 
shortages we are now experiencing 
and the reason for them. For 
further Information, visit your 
local library. 
Kenneth R. MacDonald 
"You, who've created abun-
dance where there had been 
nothing but wastelands and 
helpless, starving men before you, 
have been called a robber." 
"Consider the obscenity of of-
fereing their impotence and their 
need - their need of you - as a 
justirication of your torture." 
" An induslnalist- blank-out -
there is no such thing. A factory 
JUStified. But would it be too 
to ask to see the Pub's 
cexpenses and receipts) vu•111111• 
montly or b1·monthly in .............. _ 
JUSt so we know \\e're not 
r1ppt.>d off? One other thmg 
Pub. Could someone help me 
the math on page hve 
:"~;f'"Spf'ak? Now, 1f l get a 
Pub card, I can get seven 
beers for $2.00 and save 40 
That don't sound right. I must 
punted thaJ math class in 
rrar school. 
Which brings me to an art 
page 4: "WPI moves 
car.free campus." "As 
grows and its skyline 
WPI should become a 
community interest and 
greemng the campus 
create a focal point 
G1radelli Square in 
cisco." What are we •. U1 ........ 
an engineering school 
attraction1 With all 
troversy concerning 
<Plan problems, Boyd's 
general academiC 
only sigh and lauah (MAl~ 
at the plans fnr WPI loiardil!!lll 
our discuuioo, annoying • 
hit own "mHUiet .. , 
preveotiag ua from beinl 
talk. 
Also on that same day, the 
student waa seen creaUna 
0~) filea for no real 
- this at a time when the 
capacity of the 
dangerously low. 
Finally, it muat be 
that tbeae studeats are not 
fOf' uee of our facilities, nor 
school. We, the studeuts 
tuition, support the 
which support WACCC and 
pay for the time and space 
are wasted by the 
Wachutett students. It 
amounts to II few cents 
if even that much, but In 
you the tuition payer, you are 
robbed. 
'lbe students we are con11pll•~ 
about waste time and space; 
bother other users and load 
the computer; and they do 
' 
nothing. It it time to make VOl• * 
known. Let WACCC know ~ .. JUet 
want their &CCOlmts revoiU!iCI.I~ 
Richard Holmes, 'TI 
Box 2157 
(refinery, oil well) is a 
resource', Uke a tree, a 
mud puddle." 
"U you saw Allaa, the 
holds the world on his lhol~dl• 
you saw that he stood, 
r~mning down hit chest, hit 
buckling, his arms t:reJmbltinll• 
still trying to hold 
with the last of hit ltn!D8t:llwll 
the greater his effort 
the world bore down 
shoulderS - what would 
him to do'!" 
"1. .• don't know. What .. 
he do? What would yoa tell 
"To shrug." 
- Ayn Rand, 
Atlas SltniJied 
.......... , 
at WPI 
in 
Daniels Lobby. 
on 
asday, Feb. 26, 197 4 WPI Newspeak 
Eyewitness 
b~ Rick Pett'rtiOD 
Until it" as destroyed in A.D. 70, 
Temple in Jerusalem was the 
center of the world for the 
Everyone in the 
have gone through the 
Gate or the Temple at 
lime, and they would always 
man sitting there and 
Everyone knew that he 
unable to walk aU his life, 
that amounted to 40 yeal'l or 
One day two men were 
by this beggar and one or 
responded, "I bave neither 
nor gold, but wbat I have I 
you. ln the name 
sl or Nazareth , 
The beggar rose and 
testing his legs, jumping 
ing. As you can Imagine, 
staring. They would 
lame man, so they 
wonderful had 
man who had done 
speaking to the people, 
"We did not make this man 
It was the God of Abraham , 
and Jacob who did this." But 
n of the guard in the 
was there with some of the 
leaders. What was being 
that Jesus of Nazareth had 
raised from the dead, was 
to the beliefs of the 
so they bad the men 
. They were brought 
the council of the rellgious 
the next day. What would 
do then? Would you believe 
started preaching the .same 
in front of tbe hostile 
The leaders were 
: "When they saw the 
assurance or Peter and 
who were in their view 
and untrained men, 
were stagered, recognizing 
u men who bad been with 
'' All that could have been 
the face of such a clear~ut 
as had been done was to 
Peter and John not to speak 
in the name of Jesus. This 
to stop them, however. 
episoelle is recounted in the 
called The Ada of the 
<chapters 3 and 4) in the 
enl. I highly recom-
that you read this exciting 
httlt: book: It reads hke a new • 
paper account, especially in the 
modern language translations s uch 
as the J .B. Phillips version from 
which I quoted. As you read, you 
will find thatlhese early Chnsllans 
led exciting lives, traveling 
throughout lhe Roman Emp1re, 
experiencing riots, shipwreck and 
Imprisonment. Paul, a Hebrew 
scholar. persecuted the Christians 
violently until something happened 
that made him know that Jesus 11 
really the Son of God. Thereafter 
he spent his whole ltfe telling 
people about Jesus l.D'ltil he was 
imprisoned and finally killed in 
Rome . 
What would lead a person to give 
his life in this way? You must 
wrestle with this question. I find It 
hard to believe that the disciples of 
Jesus could have made up their 
story of the Resurrection of Christ 
and gone on to give their lives in 
the name of a fraud . Somethmc 
supernatural must have happened 
between the time when Jesus was 
killed and m06t of his followers 
ran away to the hills, and the day 
seven weeks later when Peter, who 
had denied even knowing Jesus, 
stood up and told a crowd of Jews 
that they had killed their own 
Messiah. And there is something 
further to consider : during the 
lime of the book of Acts, there were 
many eyewitnesses to the crucial 
events of Jesus' life and death. If 
Peter had lied, he would have been 
caught quickly ; for instance, if the 
Jewish authorities had the body of 
Jesus, or knew where It was, surely 
they would have produced It to put 
down this movement once and for 
all. It is clear from reading the 
book or Acts that Christianity is not 
a matter of irrational fatth, but it Is 
based on historical fact from the 
very beginning, facts which 
nobody would dispute. As Paul said 
10 Acts 26:26, while presenting his 
case before King Agrippa, "For 
the king knows about these things, 
and to him I speak freely; for 1 am 
presuaded that none of these things 
has escaped his notice, for this was 
not done In a comer." 
The lives of men such as Paul, 
living all through the centuries, 
testify to the truth or lhc message 
they spoke. And there as more: 
Listen to Peter in Acts 5:32. "What 
an more, we are witnesses of these 
matters, and so in tb~ lloly Splril 
given by God to those who obt'y hit 
commandm~nts." If you are not 
satisried with historical evidence, 
God promises to put an eye·witness 
right in your heart. Each of us can 
have the kind of assurance that the 
apostles had. Start reading in the 
B1ble, and come to the Christian 
Bible FeUowthip meeting, Thurs-
days at 7:30 in the basement of 
Alden, to see what the Chnstian 
hfe is all about. 
a····················-: e CONCERT REVI&WER: 
: NEEDED. Contact Davee 
• Salomakl, Box 1166. Free • 
: tickets. : 
• • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
wrtl4n--.. .. -.. nn ......... ~ -----~--;, 
... uu. .. - .................. .., 
1.:, .................. Ha,., lllrtlt. t .. t . Olaw. 
---------
Sll EP 
Elections were held at Sigma Phi 
Epsilon on Tuesday, February 12. 
The new officers are: 
President, J . Fitzgibbons ; VIce 
President, R. Gray ; Comptroller, 
M. Dolan ; House Manager, R. 
Souci; Steward, D. Demeo; Rush 
Chairman, J. Wnek : Recording 
Secretary, R. Fair~ Corresponding 
Secretary, J. Petrillo ; Social 
Chairman, J . Dewine; Pledge 
Trainers, M. White, G. Chabot; 
Chaplin, R. Brandoli ; Sports 
Chairman. M. Sundberg; Display 
Chairman, D. Williams; Gaurd, R. 
Gravel; Jr. Marshall, G. Chabot; 
and Sr. Marshall, M. Shultz. 
Initiation ceremonies were held 
on Saturday and the new brothers 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon are: Joe 
Menard, Gary Pearson, Bob 
summer 
6 S~NIORS GOING TO 
GRAD SCHOOL 
THE WO A LD'S MOST PROGRESSIVE 
MANUFACTU RER OF HAIR COLORING 
PRODUCTS. TOILETRIES & BEAUTY AID 
APPLIANCES HAS OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR YOU THIS SUMMER. 
Plac8IIIIIIC8nR •. March 7, 1974 
CLAIROL 
Sound of the Different Drummer 
() 
9 
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En1inaers or lnwentors? 
We are looking for a few students to help us in en· 
couraging creativity in engineering at WPI. Our group is 
exploring various techniques of creative problem solving 
and hopes to bring an awareness of the need for creativity 
on the Tech campus. If interested, write John Bunzick at 
Box 2574, call Dave Cyganski at 753-4429, or see Bernie 
Dodge at the IQP Center. 
ASME STUDENT PAPERS NIGHT 
All ASME at1dent membt'rs •~ eligible for par1iclpatiea. Oral 
presentations will follow d1DDU at the Sh~raton.J.lneobt Inn. CASH 
AWARDS wlll bt' pr~sented. 
DATE: Thursday, March 7 
TIME: 6 :30 p .m. 
•' or further laformaUoa, contact: 
Prol. A. Hoffman. HL 1%3. Ext. Zl7 
Cliff Aslttoa, 10 Regent St .• 751-5151 
or Roblnd Moreau, Stoddard AZ13, 753-lm 
PLEASE ACT BEFORE FEBRUARY Zll! mANK YOU! 
\\orcf'l!t~r Pol~tKhnic ln~oUtut~ 
llltt'rfratft'ni&) ('uuncil 
Corner 
Komich, Paul Josephson, Chuck hockey at Webster Square. Greg 
Johnson, Pete Greco, and John DUbin's team beat Bob Fair's team 
Harvey. DW'ing Hell Week the 8 to $, Dick Dew must be com-
brothers and freshmen played mended for a fine job in the net. 
11t Row: Bnee H•U.., Jeff M ... y. Jay Cnlbhau. 
Znd Row: Steplaan Dlvoll, Steve Jeacu, RJchard Leone. 
•aE Eleott••• 
by Rocer Lelptee 
'lbe brothen at a Humboldt Ave. 
after three boun of bouae meetiq 
rang out the old officers aud 
brought In twenty.CX new ooes. 
One ml&ht remark tbat it was 
"ma&lc" that made the house 
meeting as abort as it was. 
'lbe following brotben were 
elected to the major offices: 
President, Jeff Moody; 
Treasurer, Bruce Hutton ; 
Secretary, Stephan DivoU; Vice 
President, ~teve Jencks; Ala. 
Treasurer, RJehard Leooe ; HOUle 
Manager, Jay Cruilrlhank, 
The readera ol tbil article would 
probably faU asleep lf the other 
twenty officers were Uated. U you 
need any information from our 
boule pleaae call any o1 the orncen 
listed above. 'lbey will &fve the 
needed information. 
Brothen are now aaylna to 
President Moody, "one more year, 
one more year!" 
••rmada 
~palco 
from 
8189. 
plus 10% 
lan luaft 
MARCH end APRIL DEPARTURES 
For further tnfornultlon, contxt: 
ANORA ESLAMI 
753-8875 
or c ell collect -
1406 Bucon S tr•t. Brookline, M..., 02146 
COLLEGE PROGRAM: (617) 734-2100 
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SIB Vehicle 
The WPI Social Committee and the Student ~tivity Board voted on 
anuary 28, 1W74 to purcbate a vehicle to be used by both organizations. 
Jl costa for the vehicle, insurance, maintenance, etc., will be divided 
qually between the Student Activity Reserve Fund and the Soclal 
'ommittee. 
Tbia purchase was passed on January 28, 1974 by the following: 
anda Peddler 1974 
Black Student Union Rowing Club 
Cheerleaders Ski Club 
Cooaervatlve Society SPUD (Student Programs for 
FenciDI Club Urban Development) 
Hockey Club 
Lacrosse Club N~ 
Lens • :LJ&bta Club Tech Student Government 
Outing Club WORC Collegiate RAdio 
Wireless Aaaociation Network FM Station 
'lbe primary reason for purchasing tbe vehicle waa to meet the traiJI-
portation needs of the Social Committee and the SAB organizations. The 
IW74 Chevrolet Suburban is an automatic and will seat up to 9 passengers. 
The vehicle may be used by SAB organizations for club related activities. 
The guidelines for use of the vehicle are as follows : 
Tammany Hall 
43 Pleuaat St. Midtown Worcester 
presents 
SUPER SUNDAYS 
Bappy Boar• I t o I 
with 
Billy Whyte 5 - 9 
Billy Whytes Band 9 • 1 
------------------~-----------
Every Monday 
"DOC" SULLIVAN'S 
and his 
Computerized 
Music 
Machine 
Treats A medicinal spirits are on .. Doc" U you can 
auwer h.IJ quest10111. How good. is your brain today? 
1. Last man to wln N.L. Triple Crown? 
2. Name of person who Invented the Barometer? 
3. Dobie GUlls T.V.Show. What was Maynard's mJddle 
name? 
4. What Is the maximum number of pitches, excluding foul 
ball• that a batter may receive before having to make a 
defi.nite play. 
A Tweed Production 
=~ -~ ·= ·· . 
We are in the process of updating the distribution of 
Newspeak. Please answer the following and send the 
slip to : Newspeak, care of John Suomu, Box 2052. 
Name of Dept., Office, Frat. _________ _ 
Are you receiving weekly copies. Y--N --
If you would like to receive copies or your copy count 
Is wrong, indicate the No. to be sent to you. 
WPI Newspeak Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1 
Rejulatlons ForU eor 
Social C'ommlttef.St.l.ldenl 
Acllvlly Board Vehicle 
The Soc~al Committee and the 
Student Activity Board 
organizations wsll have priority on 
the use of the vehicle. 
On1y full·llme WPI students and 
staff are eligible to drive the 
vehicle. 
Requests outside of Social 
Committee or Student Activity 
Board use mWit be approved by a 
vote of both organizaUons. 
When conflicts develop on use of 
the vehicle, the Social Committee 
and Student Activity Board will 
rule on the conflict. 
Reeervallons for dally use of the 
vehicle must be made at least 
three days in advance. Clubs may 
11ot reserve the vehicle for more 
than 2 days In any given week 
unlesa there are not conflicting 
reservations . 
Reservations for overnight use 
must be made at least oae week in 
advance. Clube are restricted to 4 
single overnighbl or 2 weekend 
overnigbta in any given term <A-B-
C·D> unleu there are oo con-
flicting reservations. Reservation 
forma should be picked up and 
processed In the Office of Student 
Affairs. 
organizatton . Charges will be 
tabulated at a rate of 10 cents per 
mile. The vehicle should have a full 
tank of gas when ptcked up If gas 
purchases are made, please 
submit the re<:eiptcs> with the car 
rental report upon completion of 
your trip. Reimbun;ement will be 
made by the SAB Reserve. 
The vehicle must be returned 
clean. 
Alcoholic beverages and drugs 
will not be consumed in the vehicle. 
Drivers should not operate the 
vehicle if under the Influence of 
alcohol or drugs. 
No more than 9 occupants may 
ride in the vehicle ( 3 seats) or six 
occupants (2 seats). 
Picking up hitch-hikers is 
prohibited. 
Damages, Injuries or accidents 
must be reported immediately to 
the Office of Student Affairs. 
In case of accidents, aU driven 
must contact the local police im-
mediately. Emeraency In-
formation and registration are in 
the glove compartment. 
Organizations Incurring ac-
cidents wblch lead to an increase In 
insurance rates muat assume the 
increased insurance charges from 
their budget. The continued use of 
the vehicle by that organization 
will be decided by the SAB, the 
Social Committee and Dean 
Brown. 
Vehicle will be returned to ita 
designated area, locked and the 
keys returned ·to the Office of 
Student Affairs with request form 
and purchase receipts. When the 
Turnstiles have been placed 
the entrance and exit of the 
L1brary. It was felt a 
security device was needed 
noting annual loss or 
materials at $17,000 per year. 
materials are increasing in 
at an annual rate or about 
cent thus it is to the aa\1an1ca~ra 
the students, faculty 
library materials be 
so that the user will 'W&S 
materials when needed. Slaua 
didn't It is hoped that WPI!VOtnml-
will cooperate so that the and 8 
Library will serve about 
needs and that the money The 
the collection is worthwhile majol 
a permanent 11ature. work. 
'
----- Ume, lii61a~l of tbe I c boWC 
I 
I You're tettlntt ripped ott you're buylltl • stereo 
I havett't ...,. our prices. 21 cent off most brands! 111 
I of every kind of...,._, l!ntllsh equipment. C.ll Of' I by ... 
I J .E. LACKEY, Ellsworth 10, WPI 791-5114. 
of Student 
open, tbe keys, etc., are to 
the Security Office. Dean 
will process charges and 
bunementa. 
All state road regulations will 
adhered to. 
The vehicle cannot be driven for 
personal use. If thla ia dooe, the 
registering organization will 
forfeit future use of the vehicle. All 
requestl for use must be supported 
by evidence of club related ac-
tivity. Decisions on club related 
activity will be handled by Dean 
Brown, the Social Committee and 
the Student Activity Board. 
If any of these regulations are 
not met, the organization will be 
deprived of future use of the 
vehicle. 
Washin1ton Bound 
The breaking of any of these 
regulations will lead to costiy in-
surance increases. 
Please respect these guidelines. · 
1lti.s is your vehicle. 
ResponslbUitJes ofthe 
Organbatloe Reatbag 
1\e Social COIIlDlit&ee-
Stadeot Activity Board Vehicle 
1be rental agreement must be 
submitted and siped aa specified 
in the Regulations. 
'lbe agreement must be signed 
by a club officer and the Faculty 
Advisor. 
Keys Cor the vehicle must be 
picked up before 5:00 p.m. in the 
Office of Student Affa.lra. 
On overnight trips, two (2) sets 
of key• should be signed out - ooe 
beiJl8 given to another member of 
the organization. This should serve 
as an extra set of keys should the 
original be loet. 
Only a recistered Social Com-
mittee-Student Activity Board 
Club driver may operate tbe 
vehicle. 
Mileage charges wlll be 
tabulated montly for each 
by Ray Clbulsklll 
The first organizational meeting 
of the students selected to par-
ticipate in the Washington Project 
Center Program was held on 
Tuesday, February 5th. 
President George Hanard made 
the opening remarks stating that 
theri! was a strong interest in the 
success or the Project Center for 
two rea8ons. First, because he said 
it is a .. pioneering experience" by 
an engineering college and 
secondly because it's success will 
demonstrate that undergraduate 
students can accomplish 
something in a positive manner 
beyond textbook learning. He 
called on the students to "be brave 
and bold" in their new experience. 
Dean Boltz, then ran down the 
list of faculty partici~ta in the 
Project Center for the upcoming 
school year. Boltz referred to the 
new WPI venture as an "exciting 
program with great potential." 
Professor Frank Lutz, the 
director of the Waah.ington Project 
Center, addresaed the students in 
regards to what the Project Center 
will be like. He told the students 
that this Project Center is not an 
Jell7 ~iant 
SUBMARINE 
SANDWICHES 
• Gold s-. ...... war-e., ~ 
'MT SERVICE TAKE 001' Of'DERS 
TEL. 853·4245 
Sm. Lt- Sm. '-· 
'"'"" Cohl c ... 
-
1.11 ....... _.. ,. Ul 
--.,CCII4 Cub .. ... ..... ._ 1.11 1 .• 
......... "- •  1.11 
......... ..._ 1.11 , .. l..._, eo 1,10 ~--- 1.11 , .. ~-·a.... .JIO . ·--·~ 1.21 Ul  ......... ,....._ .. • .... a... 141 HI 
,_...H.,.60.... 1 .011 1.21 ..... ewor. Ill , .. 
~·· • liS ..... ..,.,..,._, . 130 1.10 c.-telf'r-
" 
120 s-.. Onlono6 uo I .SO fttppen ,.,_...,..,.,. 
o.-u .... • 111 R010t 8eol '2!1 145 Ot<too ar.o..o1 ... •  110 ... ,_. 111 I:K 
-·'-'"-
.It 120 ............. 111 Ull o.- h- 1 . 10 IJO $1-~ Tvtlo.., 
, .... u .. 1 10 130 Tvtkf\llt.,.a- 115 Ill$ l.,. .. 80 • ..... bu •• " 120 
-tU a... .. 10 • Clwo•""" 1.JO , __ c_ as 
" 
,.,... •• liP 
Cili!J"" H ... & tw 
-
M~O.EJQ..OA.Ql.R_ 
Chooce Mull Sloc.ed Ton ·1- Onions Pdlte-Hal Peppert 
35 VARIETIES 
[WE SELL THOUSANDS EVERY WEEKI 
Mon., Tu-., Wtd. 
11 A .M to 8 P.M. 
STORE HOUf!S· 
Thuo., Frt ., Set., 
11AM 10 11r.M. 
intern center. He said 
would nol become office boys. 
said that the presence and 
lervention of the two 
members at the center 
prevent this from hai)J)e]ninl. 
went to explain that the 
will have a four day "work 
wilhoneday a week being set 
for the group to get tog1et114er 
sort of rap session 
problems, share lDJti)rnlalliOD, 
ideas and other things along 
lines. Although much of bil 
formation was tentative, Lutz 
confident of help for the 
coming from various SOlara• 
Washington, such as 
in high poaiUona in Wallblnllll 
faculty from other colleaea 
stUdents own coqreamen. 
added that students will 
working in groups of two to 
persona. He then ran down 
of projects that students 
tentatively be working 
Wash.ingtoo. 'lbese. (a list 
ten, handed to students) incl .. r• 
projects ranainc from 
the NSF to HUD ~Commoo 
Bernie Dodge then spoke to 
students regarding bouling 
other mechanics of the Wo~ltlhtllll 
Operation. AJtboqgb apln 
tative, Dodge was quite sure 
the students would be 
Dupo11t Circle Area of 
region central to tbe 
needs. Housing will probably 
the form of a three story 
house apartment bUilding Last 
sufficient space to boule all (possil 
students. The project center assl 
may be in the same building My re\ 
another building close by. ..,as ra 
Joe Melinski then opened Ani 
meeting to quesUon.s most of "cuJt 
seemed to concern the rn .. rha~ eludlnf 
of the operation. once th 
Enthusiasm of the faculty at not kn< 
meeting seemed to imply know l 
cltement over a new WPI The a\ 
which ha! great potential for or mus 
wealth of learning. padrd 
...~~ ... ...,.,.,...,.....,..Tuna, 
• College PJperiNic..., easse( 
*Outlines & Study GuMNI•Alumn 
• Movement Literature As tl 
• RadiQI Theory the m~ 
• Recordings what t 
• Art Prints style ' 
doubt I % IFF fer •••••••way. 
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I Co-Op Store 
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The Reel Thing 
Slaughterhouse 
h~ UrueP U ',\mbrosio 
l.t•n ( : nld hrr~-: 
-
Five 
If you are a Vonnegut fan, you probably saw this 
IIOYie when Lens and Lights showed it on Sunday, 
Jld probably had a very good time, since the movie 
,.. an almost flawless adaptation of the book 
gaugbterbouse·five or the Children's Crusade. If you 
.S't see the movie, you can at least read the book 
.S get a very good idea of what the movie was aU 
abOUt. 
1'be movie and the book make use of Vonnegut's 
.,jor themes and characters found in most of his 
,.n. In this work, Billy Pilgrim comes unstuck in 
that is hi.s time frame is not the same as the rest 
world. Pilgrim lmows the when and where and 
of hia death precisely because he has seen it 
than once, he lives through the fire-bombing of 
, and gets taken to a different planet as a zoo 
•ru 'UUIOtll the use o[ this time mechanism, Voonegut 
Mr.act•ru,es eternity through a finite life-form, and 
out the absurdity of thinking there is a purpose 
life. A Tralfamadorian tells Billy Pilgrim that 
visited thirty-one inhabited pJaneta in the 
-v .. x""'· and I have studied reports on one hundred 
Only on Earth Ia there any talk of free will.' ' 
Billy learns a lot from the Tralfamadorians ; that 
war is inevitable because it has happened already in 
the future and nothing can change it, that the world 
ends at the hands of a Tralfamadorian test pilot, and 
not by a major war on Earth, and that the future ls 
the past to those who live in the fourth-dimension 
since they are also unstuck In time. 
AS for the execution of the movie, it was dooe weU 
and nothing further need be said. No faults, no bad 
acting, no bad directing, one good chase scene Ca 
must for the up and coming director today), and a 
beautiful girl Cditto). 
Dresden was a beautiful city before it was bombed, 
and there was no reason to bomb it, no armories or 
military bases, yet Vonnegut seems to say that given 
eternity any single act of destruction or otherwise 
seems meaningless. 
A word of advice for those that have not seen the 
movie, when you leave you'U be wondering what 
you're dolng here, but don't try to answer that 
question unless you are unstuck in time. 
Flash: As a direct result of the L&L survey, 
M-A..S·B may be coming back this year. Watch for the 
signs. 
First Student Recital r-------, 1 WPI Jazz Ensemble 1 
The fi.rat student recital of the WPI Mini-Spectrum program will be 
on Wednesday, February 'rl, at 8:00p.m. in the Higgins House. 
Thomas Burns, a senior from Sclmectady, N.Y., and Allan Downs, a 
~r from North Caldwell, N. J . , will be presenting a trombone recital. 
llotb students are members of the WPI Brass Choir. 
The program will be as follows: 
Domas Bums 
QJocerto (K-191) 
aondo Tempo Dl Minuetto 
Concerto No. 2 in D Flat 
lf.ajor for Trombone and Piano 
Burns and Allan Downs 
aDD~t Duets for Two Trombones 
Mozart 
Blazhevich 
Bach 
Hindemith 
Blaz.bevich 
No.4 Allegro Vivo Con Leggrerezza 
No. 8 Andante con Dolore 
No. 23 Presto 
·----~--~~ .. !111~~·--,, 
I 
'liDAY: Edmunds& Curley Comedy Tum followM by PouMtte-O.rt I 
lllftd. 
SATURDAY: tn Harrington: Melissa MancheSter followed by James 1 
Montgomery Banet. 
Tickm will be on sate In O.nlais on Tuact.y anet Wednesday from 1 
1-4 anet Tlluf'SQy and Friday from , ..... COI1 will be SUO for Frtuy. 
ltlwever, tM first 100 buylnt tickets for Saturday at Sl.OO will tet 1 
tldtats tor Friday tr... I __ r. ..... ___________ _ 
Last Tuesday, I engaged in 
lpoeaibly> one or my most difiicult 
from the Newspeak. 
reviewing of "Music by Three" 
was far from ordi.nary . 
Anivi.ng early , I sat among the 
~turally" aware or WPI in-
dtlting Techies and Q,eds (for 
IIICe lhe ratio was better than 2()..1) 
lOt knowing what to expect, since I 
bow nothing of classical music. 
1be average response to my type 
of music, U I had asked my com· 
what they thought of Hot 
··wasn't that the stunni.ng 
.-:ass1ero e they served at the 
luncheon?" - Oh Well ! 
As the evening began, 1 noticed 
musicians were young - not 
1 expected <a different life 
than engineering?) but my 
were immediately set 
Their expose of Mozart, 
rmwnaJ~n and Brahms performed 
and solo pieces con· 
!.ftll! .. llinE!d a certain harmony beyond 
.-"'""'··~~lion . Even m my lack of 
:.lll~owll"""''" of the fieJd, Miss lmai, 
Oppens and Mr. Webster, 
portrayed a high degree of ex-
cellence . They are aiJ ac-
complished, seasoned from the 
many miles of concert tours 
around the world and lastly 'get 
into' what they feel is out. 
I (I.e. 11 17-man Staoe Band) 1 
I Winter Weekend PerfOrmance f 
I Friday Night, March 1, I 
I 6:00-7:30 In the Wedge f 
L Admission Free l 
--------
ri;i;;iii;.l, ·~ Time: Friday, February 22, f 
7:30p.m. f 
t Place: VVorcester State f College, Learning Resources f Center, Room 117. f 
• 
IP .. ae HlB 11y 1lo&t lloar 10 Ute • 
rl&llt or Ute Bllll4lq> 
f Admi .. lon: Adults: ,l.lt; f 
• 
Studeats and Teenagers: $.5t; f 
Members of Socleclad Culhlral 
1 Hlspana, free. f .._ _______ _ 
The Chi11 Pia• 
"In teaching we here have 
abolished 'tbe cramming method' 
and instead practice 'the method of 
elicitation'. It is a means of eelf-
enlightenmeot as oppoeed for force 
feedi.ng. We still have tests, but 
with different alms than before, 
when teachers treated students as 
enemies and launched 'surprise 
attacks'. The aim is now for the 
students to review their own 
studies to master what they have 
learned." 
-from Candice Bergen's visit 
to China - Playboy 2-74 
I enjoyed their sound, yet felt left 
out amidst faculty, trustees, etc. I 
hope this says something of my 
education as a human technologi.st. 
I say "Bravo" and look forward to 
seeing more of them . 
Jo•F.BRliARY 197.& 
TUPI. 26 
Lecture - "THE SUPERNATURAL" with Ed and Lorraine Warren, 8 
p.m. Student Lounge. Admission $.50 W.S.C. 
Wed. 27 
1\IINl-SPECTRUM RECITAL PROGRAM. Thomas Bums & Allen 
Downs, Trombonists. Higgins House. 8:00p.m. 
ASH WEDNESOA Y MASS & DISTRIBUTION OF ASHES. The Wedge. 
10:00 p.m. 
Speaker - Sponsored by the Student Senate- John Anderson. 12:30-2:30 
p.m Centennial Room, W.S.C. 
Thura. Z8 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE FELLOWSHIP. Janet Earle Room . 7:30p.m. 
BASKETBALL at M.I.T. 8:15 p.m. 
LENTEN MASS. The Wedge. 10:00 p.in . 
MARCH 1974 
Mar. 1-2 
WINTER WEEKEND . 
Fri. I 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE BLANKET CONCERT, Alden Memorial, 8:00 
p.m., Edmonds It Curley comedy team and tbe Pousette-Dart Banet 
Sat.! 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE CONCERT. Hanington Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
Melissa Manchester and The James Montgomery Band. 
Mon. 4 • 
Open rehearsal of the Worcester Orchestra conducted by Richard Pitt-
man, conductor of the Concord Orchestra. Alden Memorial, 4:00 -7:00 
p.m. 
Orchestra Rehearsal 
Monday, March 4 
1:00-?:00p.m. 
Previous to their concert on Tuesday, March 5, the Worcester Or-
chestra under the direction of Mr. Rlchard Pittman, conductor of the 
Concord Orchestra, will have an open rehearsal in Alden Memorial 
Auditorium beginning at 4:00p.m. on March 4. All-WPI students, faculty 
and staff are invited to attend. 
The program for the rehearsal will be u follows: 
Serenade, Eine Kleine Nachtmuaik, K 525- Mozart 
Symphony No. 1 in C Major, Op. 21-Beetboveo 
El Am or Brujo- Jan Curtia, Mezzo-Soprano- Falla 
Rlebanl PIUmaa graduated from the Peabody Cooaervatory with his 
Bachelor or Muaic degree in 1957. Hia studiee in conductio& bave been 
under Laaz.Jo Halau in New York, Sergiu Celibadacbe at the Acc.ademia 
Musicale Chigiana in Italy, Wllbelm Brucknet·Rugeberg in Hamburg 
under a Fulbright Award, and Pierre Boulez in Buel, Switzerland. 
Mr. Pittman baa acted as Muaical Director and Caoductor of 'lbe 
Little Cborua and the Contemporary WIDCI EDiemble in Wu1J.ia8ton, D. 
C., "Die Kammeropem-Gruppe" in Hamburl, and the American 
Cbambu Orchestra alao in Walhington, D. C. He baa IUflll~ted tbe 
Washington National Symphony Waterpte Summer Symphooy, the Mall 
Summer Symphony and the Hamburpr Sympboo.lker in Hamburg, 
Germany. 
Before auwninl biJ present poaltion aa Conductor of the Repertory 
Orcbestra and te.cber of Orchestral Collductinl at the New EnaJand 
Conservatory in 1188, Mr. Pittman eerved on tbe CoDchictlnl and Opera 
Faculty and aa Director of the Eastman MUiica Nova at the Eaatman 
School of Music in Rochester, New York. Mr. Pittman iJ the Music 
Director of tbe Boetoo Muslea Viva and the Conductor of the Concord 
Orchestra. 
'lbe audleoce will ooly be admitted before and after each piece. 
..................... ] 
. i Rooms Available 
Brldll Results i tor 1974. 1975 ,,., • 
The top finishers eamang Master I I 
Points in the Bridge Club's weekly 1- Laundry facllltlet on tournament on last Wednesday premlles J 
were: I - Cooklns facUlties avaUable 
1. Christensen and Quinn : · · · if desired 1 
2. Kingsley and zuzeJo :- Open during summer and : 
3. Karani and Long • all vacation• I 
4. Staudaher and Barnicle : - Slasle or double rooms for • 
Anyone wishing to play in the • 18 students • 
tournaments or learn more about : - Room choice . . . Flnt : 
tournament bridge ls invited to I come, rJrst serve bath I . 
come to any of the tournaments • - 2 minute walk from WPI • 
which are held in the Wedge at 7:00 • campus : 
p.m . on Wednesdays and 2:00 p.m. I - For details, caU 791-Ail or : 
on Sundays. The cost of entering in : see Bruce at 16 Elbridge • 
any or the tournaments is only 50 • St after 5:80 p.m. • 
cents. ••••••••••••••••••••.! 
Optional Food Plans 
Commuter or other students may buy meal tickets for the school 
cafeteria. A 5 meal ticket costs $8.50 and 10 meals cost $20.00. The 5 meal 
ticket is good only for lunches. Either ticket may be used Monday thru 
Friday over a period of two weeks. Students living in Elsworth or Fuller 
buildings may take advantage of tbla. 
age 6 
__ ....,.. ________ , -- -· -- ·-------
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Opinion: U.S. Should Support Israel 
In Newa~ak or February 19, 
1974, there appeared an article 
entitled " U. S. Should Not Back 
Israel". This article Is meant to be 
a rebutlle. 
The article was correct in as 
much as it sa1d 'in order to un · 
derstand the present situation in 
the Middle East ... .it is necessary to 
know a little of the history of the 
Mid East Confilct and how Israel 
came to be.' 
In the 1800's, the population of 
Palestine, part of the Turldsh 
Ottoman Empire, was t•,ooo of 
which about half w«e Jews, and 
the othel' half nomadic Arabs. 
Tbere were allo a small number of 
am.tiana in the Jeruaalem area, 
and a few farmen of the Druze 
faith in tbe GaWee. Palestine 
eocompilaed the area now known 
as Iarael ud au e1 Jonlaa. In the 
t•'s there wu a wave of im· 
m~tion of Jews fleeinC op-
prellion ill Eutem EUrope tr)'iDC 
to form a commuaity (Soclalilt) in 
Palatine. They boulbt the land 
they settled on at exorbitant 
prices, and turned it from nramp1 
into excellent farmland. 
1be Jews ~t iDcreued 
prosperity to the area, and this 
caUied Arabs to iJnnUante. A full 
10 .,.-eeot of tbe people called 
Palestinians immigrated to 
Paleltine after liOO. 'Ibeee are the 
Leque otr;Nationa' figures . 
1be British issued the Balfour 
Declaration atatlnc that Paleatioe 
was to become a homeland for tbe 
Jewa. Kine Feiaal of Iraq reacted 
as follows in a letter: "We feel that 
the Arabi and Jews are cousins in 
race, auffertnc similar oppresaiona 
at the hands of powers stronger 
than themselves, .... The Jewish 
movement is national and not 
imperialistic. OUr movement (The 
Arabs for independence in 1919) is 
natiooal and not imperlali.atlc, and 
there is room in Syria Cas Palestine 
was part of at the •time> for us 
both." In order not to prejudice 
Arab riChW In Pale~tine, Briwin 
set up an bldep••e•t Pa'ettlnlaa 
state Ia Jonlaa. 'Ibis was 70 per-
cent of the total area of Palestine, 
and held 50 percent of the 
population . 
Tbe Arabs bepn to get worried 
by the increaaing Jewilb im· 
mleration, and demanded that the 
British~ it. To make their point, 
the 'peaceful' Palestiniana rioted 
in 1938 and at other dates, in such 
activities as the muaacre of the 
Jewish community of Hebron, the 
third oldest Jewish commtmity in 
the world. 
... aDd weren't we IUJ1IIiled to 
find out that Smitty bu been 
writin& comic ads for Newspeak 
whbe pa8linc time on the bench 
dunfll tbe pmes. If Smitty keeps 
utilizinl all bis spare time for such 
purpoees it is almost asaured that 
in four years he wiU craduate u a 
CE (Comical Enclneer.) 
fo'or Nle: Two G78-15 studded snow 
llres used one winter. $15.00 each. 
Prof. LePage. Management 
Eng1neering - Call Ex. 471 . 
Photographer needed for close-up 
work. Price negotiable call Stan at 
7S3-7487. 
The British gave in to Arab 
demands , and m 1938, issued the 
White Pa per , limiti ng Jewish 
immigration to 75,000 in the next 
five years, and endmg 1t altogether 
after. At the same lime, Hiller 
announced his intentions to ldll 
every Jew in Europe, and began to 
go throUCh with this. British for-
ces, instead of fighting the Nazis, 
spent their time sloiJping Jews 
from escaplnc for their Uvea, and 
sent them back to Germany and 
the gas chambers. 
If one would multiply the Jewish 
immigration figures of 1138 by the 
ten yean that Jews were not 
allowed to immigrate to Palestine, 
you would find that the Jews would 
be a majority. And this does not 
take into account the fact that 
immigration would have certainly 
gone up due to the situation in 
Europe. Thus, the Arab majority in 
1947 was an artificial majority, 
manufactured by the Briliah. 
Tbe British found the situation 
too hot to handle, and cave the 
Palestine problem to the U. N., 
which decided to partition the 
country yet a second time, thus, 
countine Jordan and the first 
partition, giving lbe Arabi 84 
percent of the land. The Jews 
would get the other 16 percent. In 
spite of the fact that this 
agreement was unfair to the Jews, 
they accepted it. The Arabi were 
not content with their 86 percent, 
and demanded it all. In 1948, war 
broke out as Israel declared its 
independence and 7 Arab armies 
invaded. 
As the Arabi invaded, they 
broadcast the folJowln& message to 
the Arabi livinc in Palestine. 
"Leave your homes and come to 
C£cypt, Syria, dependinc on the 
radio station>. 0\D' armies will 
wipe out the Jews, and when we 
win, we will give you your bouse 
back, and that of your Jewiilb 
neighbor. ' ' I don't know where tbe 
writer of the article got the figure 
of 1.6 miUion Palestinians - the 
population of Palestine lael .... l
the Jews was not that hicb. In any 
event, moat of the Arabi in llrael 
left, upon Intimidation from tbe 
Arab governments. The above 
stated radio message baa been 
verified by newspapers in Beirut, 
Lebanon and Amman, Jordan. 
After the war ended, Jordan 
found itseU in possession of the 
west bank, and Egypt had Gaza. 
Neither were part of thole coun-
tries ill the put, both were part of 
the second Palestinian state. 1bll 
state was destroyed by the Arab 
AUetiUiill : Haml and Swl's - for 
sale: Halll~ Sx-42 Receiver 
coven all banda from .54 mHZ to 
108 mHZ lncJUiive comes with 
matching R 42 spkr. $&5.80 firm ; 
HaUicrafters Sx·t30 Receiver ; .54 
- 30 mHZ. Elect. Bandspread for 
80· 10 meters. $110.00 <will 
Bargain ); Globe Scout : 90 watt cw 
xmttr; covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 11 , 20 
meters. Note : Illegal for use in the 
11 meter C.B. Band. See Steve , 
Morgan 305. 
r-·or aale: Mint condition, JVC VL-5 
Manual turntable , with Shure 
cartridge and dust bug. Asking 
$85.00. See 'Will ' E · lO - 791 ·5114. 
occup1ers of those a reas. In Ga z.a. 
the local inha bitants were forced to 
hve in concentration cam~. and 
were not aiJowed to leave even to 
pay v1s1ts to relatives in Egypt and 
other parts of occupied Palestine. 
While Senator Fullbright may be 
anti· Israel, looking upon the record 
of th1s man , one finds that he was 
also against any improvements in 
the life of Arkansas blacks, and 
against integration and civil 
rights. I think his stand against 
Israel is a good reason in ltseU to 
support it. 
As for Pope Paul , why does he 
now say that Jerusalem should be 
internationalized! Why was he 
silent when Jews and Iaraeli Arabs 
were forbidden to go there to pray! 
Why was he silent when every 
synagogue in Jerusalem was 
destroyed, and tombstones were 
uaed from cemeteries to pave 
roads? I'm afraid tbe Pope's 
present concern is misplaced . 
Under Israel, people of aU faiths 
from all places are aUowed to 
come. lncludinc Arabs from Syria , 
Egypt and JOI'dan. 
larael sought to make peace on 
the borden tbe Arabi now want 
them to go back to for 18 years. The 
Arabs refused. Should llrael now 
return to the past indefensable 
frontien to be encaced in another 
war? 
The Palestinians in larael are by 
no means sec:ond·dus citizens. 
They have every right the Jews 
have except one: The rl&ht to be 
drafted. As it turns out, many of 
them enlist, and the Druze 
demanded the right to be drafted 
because they reahze Israel 1s the1r 
state,loo. 
The d isplaceme nt of the 
Palestinians is simply removing 
the m Cre>m overcrowded camps 
<former-ly the beforementioned 
concenlr-a tion camps ) and moving 
them to mew homes in such places 
as El·Uish. The Arabs in the 
territorie vote for their local 
governrments (city and town 
mayors. etc.> and have their own 
police, schools, etc. The only thing 
they lkn 't have il an army. Their 
income lhu quintupled since 1967. 
There are seven Arabs in 
ParliaiBeot, aod one is deputy 
speaker . n,e average Arab earns 
what ~e average Jew earns, 
because they both beJonc to the 
same umlon, the Histadrut. 'ntere 
are a .,umber of Arab political 
parties. Compare the lot of the 
Jews in the Arab COWltriea to this: 
'lbeyUvein vlrtualalavery with no 
polillca.l, social or relieious rights. 
Attack-a come whenever the 
govem~mmt wants. which is often. 
One million jews were forced to 
nee t~ larael, from the Arab 
countrie. These were housed and 
aBiimil.ated into Israeli aoclety. 
Yet tb4! Arabs refute to do the 
same fO' their Paleatlnian brother 
who leJft lbeir homes in Israel at 
their request. 
Israel has paid more towards the 
upkeep of the Palestinian refugees 
than any Arab nation, includln& the 
oil ricb states of Saudi Arabia and 
Kunia. 1beir accountl in banks 
have ben releaied. Compensation 
has ~n offered for their homes. 
This tuu been refused. • 
The Is raelis mdeed claim that 
the bible says tha t the s tate or 
Israel is to be the1r home. They do 
not cla1m tha t it shall be no one 
elses. When the Arabs called for 
the Palestinians to leave, the Jews 
pleaded with them to stay. in such 
places as the Galilee and Haifa 
They didn't listen , 
The Arab states have never been 
friendly to the U. S. A. <aside 
drawifll aid, and then callllftllll 
Americans imperialist pip), 
as for friendship to EUJropeaa• 
allies, think! ! The 
colonUed by our allies (n.-tLIIIIII_-
France) and fOUiht apinst ui'IC~A.1• 
UN resolution 242 calla 
negotiations before braeli 
drawal. The Arabi had the tvw'fYt~ 
they now want in between 1141 
1987. Why didn't they make pea,• 
then? 
Why do the Palestinians say 
there can be no peaceful aolution 
the Mid-East? Why do they blow 
planes with people ill them, 
bazooka sheU. at school uu.-,'• 
and participate in such 
the Lod Airport muaacre and 
massacre io Munich at 
Olympics'? Not one ara 
spokesman condemned these. 
And 10, by helping Israel, the 
S. does Indeed help uphold 
freedom of the oppt eased. 
U the Palestinians want a •w~-.'• 
what ia 'Jordan? 1be majority 
the people there 
Palestinian,and Jordan Ia part 
Palestine. If they chooee not '-
take it over by political means, it il 
their problem. 
The Arabi have spent enouah 
the put 25 years on war with briMrl• 
to .live each Pale~tiniaD 
Why not poll the Palc!•tinlans 
see which they would 
continued war or PG,OOO 
chance to start a new life 
many open spaces of the 
countries, or in their own 
Jordan. Depoee the puppet 
Huuein. Claim your rlcbta. 
can only do it yourselves. 
Peace can only come 
"otiationl witb no prei:ODCllitlOIIWI 
Therefore, the U. S. SII..W 
Israel, because Israel is 
Period. 
Zvi Szafran, President 
WPl Hillel· 
Barry Heitner. VIce prelicleat. 
WPIHJllel 
lclor111 Third 
Cleans lui lol's· 
Bnee Mlllllly 
OK:1 llcFebruary tat, Mcqan 
td dileoverecl tbe ultimate answer 
te cafeteria food, rt llc:Dooald 
FlEE CLISSIIIEDS 
Quarter Pouoden. An order of 1J 
Quarter PouDda's netted a 13th 0111 
free. Taltinc full advantqe ol tbl 
sltuatioa, two students (ODe ill 1 
tuxedo, one in a lUll) and a band al 
photoaraphers, and plebelant 
patronized lbe C1arlt McDonaldl. 
The two aulted members ol tbl 
entoura1e selected the mol& 
susceptible looltinc waitreaea <her 
first week of employment there>, 
nonchalantly walked up to tbl 
counter and ordered, ' 'Two smaD 
cokes, an order of French fries, 
and 62 Quarter Potmden, and don 1 
forget the five free ones." After the 
manager fiCured the price on triJ 
calculator and finally discovered 
• how to rinc up the register. the 
entire kitchen evolved into a 
madhouse for 15 minutes. By that 
lime, the waitress was full1 
recovered and almoet had the 
courage to take another 
.customer's order. Well, all we 
do now Is wait arOW'ld until 
McMarch. 
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Sports Highlights 
Engineers Lose 
Home Finale 
by A.B. 
1be WPI boopsters bad another frustrating lime this week. On 
TUesday, Springfield started fast and banded the Engineers their 
eleventh loss of the season. On Saturday, Cblby became the culprit, 
llownlna WPI in its final home game '19-75. 
Springfield took advantage of an early cold shooting spell. They 
..,..ned to a 1&-point lead with merely 10 minutes elllpeed in the first and 
wPI never recovered, tra.lliJII at half-time 49--33. Richie Allen provided 
tbe scoring punch during the first ball. He netted 16 of his game-high 24 
pointa during this period. Rick Turner was unable to connect in the first 
Jlllf as be wu bampered by an ankle injury. • 
1be team. swapped bukets in the seeood half and the Engineen 
DIVer could make in roads. R1ek Turner got his shooting back but WPI 
na unable to cut Spriogfleld'a early marcin. Pete Kuprinsky added 18 
,.utta to the loain8 cause. 
Apinst Colby, WPI ran out of gas in the late going in a nip and tuck 
In the early lOin&, Rich Allen and Kevin Miacb.ler scored heavUy, 
m.oMly from the outside. Colby allowed only one shot at tbe hoop 
of the nJcbt. Tbey dominated the boards and in the tough loinl. 
eame up with a bla ooe. The lead seesawed throughout the aecond ball. 
'l'be teams were tied four Umea in the late 1oin8. Colby finally tied the 
ICOI"e at 51 and never traDed after. 
Rleh 'l'Urner kept WPI in the game durinl the 1eeond-balf. He was 
ait:t.inC from all over. Hia patented fall-away was baffling to the Colby 
..,eote, Turoer's fouling out with 2:29 left in the game proved fatal for 
WPI. With moet of the starters playing the whole game, the fast pace 
-.an to take ita toll. Near the eod, WPI started to pu.sb and wu unable to 
..., a boop In the clutch. Tbe Colby mules lfabbed the lead with 2:32 
NmaJninl. 1be EnciJ1een mlaled on their next foray down cowt and 
t1aen were foreed to foul. Colby clleked on their foul sbota and put the 
pme out of reach witb 52 MCOoda left. 
WPI dlaplayed 101M fine ~booting and reboundin8 but wu unable to 
IUIIter any In the late 10ing. Tbe two louea brfnl WPI's seatonal record 
to a -12. Although not a spectacular record, it's a vast improvement over 
lilt aeaon'a 2-17 mark. 
Seniors Turner, Allen and Frenp capped their final borne game 
lbowillp. Turner collected 22 points followed by Allen with 20, and 
Prenp with 12 points. Turner needs only 22 more pointa to top a 1000 point 
career. With two pmea left, it seema tbat be will reach this plateau. 
Barry IJvlap&ae &ekes off • Jail leJ e1 _.. wlludal 4tt yd. freestyle 
relay tea•. (Hatda) 
"TRACK, SWIMMING and WRESTL:ING aN all recelvlnt 
acflve partldpaiien even tMugll a wtMint ....... now ....... 
ehtsive." 
Dr. GeerteW.Hazurd 
.......... ... Lettw 
....... ry22,1f74 
Winni11 Se1son 
for lermen 
by Steve 0. Roarke 
Tbe WPI mermen flnilhed tbeir aeuon with six CODMCutlve wins to 
end the year witb an impreulve 7-6 record. Tbia put week Braudeia 8Dd 
1\dta University were made the latest victiml of tbe streUial merm•. 
On 1bUI'IdJy at Brandett, the swim team bad an eHf time winnlal 
handily 68-43. 1be 400 yd. medley relay of Scott WUioo, Ivo Sleuk, co-
captain Job.n Palltscb aod Barry Livlnptoo started the meet witb a 
coovinciug victory. Pallt.leb later came back to wiD tbe • yd. butterfly. 
Double winners for the day were Geor1e ~Y in both divfnl eventa 
and Hadjl Dieters in the 50 and 100 yd. freestyle events. Other winnen 
were freshmen Bob Komicb and Bruce Smith in the 1000 and 500 yd. 
freestyle eventa respectively. Co-captain Oscar Haboel won the 200 yd. 
freestyle. 
Perbape the belt performance of the year was turned in on Saturday 
against 1\dta. The mermen eame from behind to take the lead and 
finiahed off Tufts with an overwbelming victory in the 400 yard freestyle 
relay. 
Tbe 400 yd. medley relay ol Wlboo, Leo Letendre, Palitlcb and Rick 
Aseltine againa tarted off the meet with an impressive win. Willon later 
returned to eaally win the 200 yd. backstroke. Co-captain Oscar Habnel 
once again- bad a areat meet by swimming to vietory in the 1000 and 500 
yard freestyle events and also led off the winning freestyle relay of 
Hahnel, Komich, Livingston and Di~tera , which 1ave the team ita eeventh 
victory of the seaaon. Badji Dieters had previously won the 100 yd. 
freestyle event and George Ranney also woo the optional diving event. 
Perhaps the most im~t factor in the m~t was the tremendous ef-
forts turned in by freshmen Bob Komlch, Barry Livinpton and Bruce 
Smith. The final score was WPI 63, Tufta 50. 
Newspeak wants to congratulate the Mermen as they have posted one 
ol the few winning seasons of the school's vanity teams. 
ATTENTION: FRESHMAN! 
Tbe Annual Freshman Basketball Tournament is 
getting under way. Get roatera a ad rules In the Daniel's 
maJJroom and tW'D them Into Dan Fllllk In M ZZ7 or box 2304. 
Firat Place Champloaa receive name oa trophy aad a 
'ball keg Of SCHLITZ! 
FGtmore laformatloa: 8ee Dan Funk In MZ%'1 or BW 
Cwmtagbam f,a M208. 
IM 
Basketball 
by M.D. 
League A 
. 
8oth LCA and Kap prepped for 
the showdown match with easy 
wins. LCA over TKE, KAP over 
DST. In the bil match on Thursday 
both teams showed early signs or 
nervousness but once they got 
going it was areat bubt.ball as 
neither team ever mounted more 
than a five point lead. In the end 
LCA came back from a four point 
deficit with two minut• left to win, 
41 • 40. John Hiahmao was out· 
standing ror KAP while Cbria 
Keenan, Jobn Leather, and sub-
stitute T~ Penner were out-
staodin& for LCA which lost the 
servicea of AlaD Mikus early with 
poaible tom eaJ'ti.lage. 
League B 
Set Ep suffered a bia setback 
then rallied with a big upeet in the 
leattae'• bic action. Oa Tueedily, 
tbey Jo.t a beartbreakiJII game to 
PGD by two, and the next nJtbt 
roared back to upaet tbe Cava by 
sb and make a mess of J..eacue B. 
Aloa8 with PGD'a cruabiaC victory 
over GDE, it now leaves the Cava, 
PGD and Sea Ep in coatentioa for 
the crown. PGD meeta the Cava 
Monday for the league title and 
possible playoff bertha. 
League C 
The Hawks jolted SAE in the 
surprise of the year by beating 
them by six. SAE has already 
clinched the league but it did make 
a mesa of leCODd place as ATO, 
after loe1ng toOTH, kept ita hopes 
alive by beatin1 SP whiclt needed a 
win to assure itaelf of a spot. 
This leaves SP, ATO and 
possibly the Hawks in a three-way 
tie for second. 
Already in the playolfa are LCA 
(8-0) KAP (7·1) and SAE <7-1). 
Top Soorers 
<•v•mes minimum) 
pts-game 
1. Rybacki ( LCA) 11.1 
2. Fruer ( PGD) 11.0 
3. ~ndeville (TGW) 16.3 
4. Briggs ( PKT> 14.1 
S. Irwin ( PGD) 13.2 
6. ColenY,. CSP) 12.1 
7. WIIIOri CSP) 12.5 
I. luttlir ( LCA) 12.3 
t. P•tty (SAE) 12.25 · 
Donie ( CAVS) 12.1 
1J Larry MarUalaao ties •P eppMeat Ia elM el llU 11 wlu tllll IHIOII. 
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Wrestlers Fare Well in New Englands 
by Rlcla Schaul tid 
After completing one of WPI's 
lll06l successful wrestling seasons 
With a G-8-4> record, the Grapplers 
of Worcester Tech sent thirteen 
representatives, last Thursday, to 
lbe twenty-eighth Annual New 
England invitational Wrestling 
Tournament held at the U.S. Coast 
Guard Academy In New London, 
Conn. The thirteen wrestlers were, 
for Varsity; Steve Barnicle 118, 
Larry Martiniano 126, Paul Witt-
man 134, Steve Williams 142, Eric 
Isbister 150, Steve Schlitt 158, for 
sub-varsity : Jim Ferraris 118, Bill 
F\-auer 134, Chet Kokoszka 142, 
Rich Schaufeld 150, John 
Mangiagli 158, Tom Pajonas 167, 
Craig Arcari HWT 
After two days of intensive 
wreslling, the results were for 
Varsity : Larry Martiniano cap-
turing sixth place. Larry also won 
sixth place last year . Coach 
Grebinar was most disappointed, 
Larry's duaJ season record 11·3.0 
showing him as a good contender 
for a New England Championship. 
Eric Isbister captured a fourth 
place. This makes three con-
secutive years in which Eric bas 
placed in the top four wrestlers in 
the New England area. Steve 
Schlitt., the one-fifty pounder 
turned 10 a good performance 
Jtetting sixth place tot.aled with a 
fifth place last year adds up to a 
fine showing. 
In the sub-varsity results B1ll 
Frazier took a fourth place. Having 
wrestled only two years, Bill baa 
shown himself as • nne athlete. 
Tom Pajonas captured fourth 
place. Tom a freAhman also won an 
award for the fastest pin in the 
tournament, with a time of 1:22. 
The team as a whole toot ninth 
out ol twenty one schools. Coacb 
Grebinar is looking forward for a 
team next year to improve even 
more, maybe it's lime for WPI 
supremacy in sports for a chanae. 
As the season comes to a close, a 
few things stand out the most, 
being lhe support received by the 
student body for a sport which 
deserves it . Thank you and see you 
again next year. Marty Freugs drives for two a1alalt Colby. <Hateb) 
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Curtis Enterprises and New Era Records 
/prln9 Get Away 
OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER N<Ml 
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR LIFETIMEl 
Grand Prize 
. . 
1. Five, tunfilled daY1 - four f8nhltic niQhts 1t the posh "Pier fl8 Mot.t" on the oceen 1t FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA! 
2. Firat-CI.u round trip ti'WitpOIUtlon from winiWf's loe~tlon to FT. LAUDERDALE! 
3. Honda l"lntll bike during the duration of your stavl 
4. DinMr fOf two 1t the ftbulow "Pink Pussy Cat"l 
6. DlnMr for two 1t the ''Windiamnw" 
• A. 
6. Dinner fOf two tt "Pier 86" - the world's most fanustic: supper etub ovtflocking the belutlful blue ATLANTIC! 
7. $100.00 cndlt .ccount In your n1me It "She" -the swingingest linglet spot In FJoridll Top n.me entlfWnmtnt MYtrl dtys 1 .-1 
8. t&O.OO cr.dit tceount in your name tt "Tht Button" - Laudtfdlle's Ieiding afteto-hour. clubl 
9. 1100.00 CMh - to spend • you pie-!' 
10 Each Second Prizes 
1. Thr11 cS.ys, two nights tt Holldly Inn, on the ocean, at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA. 
2. Round trip transport1tion (from winner's lcation). 
3. Dinner fOf two It "The Wln4ammer." 
4. 126.00 credit ICCOUnt In your name It "Sht." 
5. $25.00 Cllh - to spend • you pluse. 
1,000 Third Prizes 
1. Any one stereo LP Of 8 track tiPt of your choice listed in th1 current New Era Records C.tatog . 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
I Contesl ooen only 1o booehde studenll of •n ~redot.cl college or um"'"'"' 
2 Wonners woll be Mlec:IMI by the W A Wtlholt toq,orllton. •n ondependent Judgong 
organouolfon Wonoers WJII be ~l~t.clet r endom and tile dec:osoon of the Judges wtll be 
ltnal A lost of all won'lers woll be '"'''able upon Wftllen request toN- Era Records 
3 To r~r~~oster, !)(tnt tnfOfmatton on $11aC.I I)(OVoded on c:oupon _. 
4 Enclose a1 00 lor proc:enong and handlo"9 Remot by thed or pott..l money order only 
PAYABLE TO "NEW ERA RECO,.DS -CEI" 
b Meol your r81jottratoon to 
NEW ERA RECORDS 
SUITE 108 
1100 SPRING STREET N E 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30309 
6 £nUt!!$ mull be po~tmaokl'd NOT LATER THAN MoiiCh 8th. 1974 
• . 
. 
............•.....••••.....•.......•................................ 
CURTIS ENTERPRISES - NEW ERA RECORDS 
"I certify thtt I am 1 student at --~----.-:---.::----­
'"",... Of IICI>OOI) 
Name ___________________________ __ 
Address -------------------
: City Stat~ Zip----
• . 
: 
: Phone 
. 
···································································-
• ~ surh 
.. ' 
.• 
